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Distribution and biomass of arrow worms (Chaetognatha) in Golfo de Nicoya 
and Golfo Dulce, Costa Rica 

Britta Hossfeld 
Center for Tropical Marine Ecology (ZMl), Fahrenheimrasse 1,28359 Bremen. Gennany. 

(Rec. 22-V II1- 1995 - Re v. 2-1- 1996 - Acep. 22-IV-I996) 

Abstract: The cllaetognath ~pedes guild was analyzed from samples collected during the cruise of the Gennan RV 
Victor Hensen to the Pacific coast of Costa Rica in Decemher 1993 and February 1994. finding the following ten 
species of the genera Sagitta and Krohnitta: S.enf/ala, S. he.wplera. S. pacifica. S. neg/tcta, S. rtgu!ariJ, S. IMdoli. S. 
friderici. S. popovicii. S. pulclrra and K. pacifica. Because of their distributional patterns in the study area these species 
were ascribed to the following ecological groups: neritic, semi-neritic and oceanic. A strong gradient in species rich
ness from offshore to inshore waters (8 10 one respectively) WM found in both gulf systems. Inshore chaetognaths were 
dominated by juveniles and adults of S.friderici in Golfo de Nicoya and by S. popovicii in Golfo Dulce. Biomass spec
tra were more continuous and of wider range in the Golfo Dulce area showing a dominance of larger cllaetognaths. 
suggesting a more general devcJoped pelagic system in Golfo Dulce, where larger chaetognaths might structure the 
plankton community by strong grazing pressure from above. 

Key words: Pacific. Arrow wonns. Chaetognatha. Sagitta. Krolrllirta. distribution. bioma~s, gul f system. Costa Rica. 

In the last decades several authors have 
pointed out the importance of chaetognaths in 
the zooplankton community . Ree ve (1970) 
suggested, that they "must fonn a very signifi
cant intennediate link in the food chain, where
by the majority of energy converted into ani
mal material by copepods must be distributed 
to hi gher trophic leve ls via chaetognath s". 
Chaetognaths are considered to represent 5-
15% of the zooplankton and 10-30% of the 
copepods in the world oceans (Bone et aJ. 
1991). Because of their occurrence in every 
marine habitat and their potential predati on 
pressure on copepods, chaetognaths are proba
bly an important factor in the structuring of 
most plankton communities (pearre 1980). 

In the Eastern Tropi ca l Pacific Ocean , 
chaetognalhs have been studied by Sund and 
Renner (1 959), Sund ( 1961 a), Alvarino (1972) 
and Segura et aJ. (1992), but little attention has 
been given to th eir role within zooplankton 
com muniti es in est uarin e env ironments. 
Estuaries, characterized by low salinity and 

tidally mixed water masses belong to the most 
productive marine ecosystems. They play an 
important role as nursery areas and spawning 
grounds for coastal fi sh and invertebrates , 
whose eggs and larval stages arc found in the 
meroplankton . The meroplankton density in 
these waters can be considerable, but generally, 
holoplanktonic organisms, especially copepods 
still dominate these waters. 

In this study, the chaetognath species guilds 
of the two gulf systems, Golfo de Nicoya and 
Golfo Dulce, are compared . Whereas the for
mer is a relatively shallow, tidally dri ven sys
tem with estuarine character and a hi gh water 
exchange rate, the latter is a deep fj ord-like 
basin with partially anoxic conditions near the 
bottom and a low water exchange rate (for fur
ther description of the two gulf systems see 
Wolff and Vargas 1994). Because of these dif
ferences, it was expected that the plankton 
communities as a whole, and the chaetognath 
species gu ild as a lop predatory component, 
would differ significantly between the two gulf 
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syslems. The present study aims at ( 1) the 
analysis of the species comlXlsition of chaelog~ 
oaths in both gulf systems, with regard to thei r 
d istribution, abundance and biomass al inshore 
and offs ho re slat io ns and 31 two seasons 
(December 1993fFebruary 1994) and (2) an 
analysis of the chaelognath biomass spectra, to 
see if their ranges and shapes (i.e. the relative 
co ntribution o f diffe rent size g ro ups of 
chaelognaths) differ between the two gulf sys
tems and seasons. II is hypothesized that Golfo 
Dulce due to its great depth and siable euphotic 
layer, has a more developed and lrOphodynami
cally more tightl y structured zooplankton com
munity than the hig hl y dy na mi c Go lfo de 
Nicoya. which should be reflected in a more 
continuous biomass spectrum and Ihe domi
nance of larger sized over smaJler sized plank
ton organisms. Thi s general pattern is expected 
also to hold for the chaetognalh species guild. 

MA TERJAL AND METHODS 

Sampling s trategy: During a researc h 
cruise with the RV Victor Hensen to the Paci fi c 
coast of Costa Rica in 1993/1994, zooplankton 
s urveys were conducted during two weekl y 
periods in Golfo de Nicoya a nd Golfo Dulce. 
The firs t period took place at the end of the 
rainy season in Dece mber, 2-9 ( 1993) and the 
second during the dry season in February, 2-9 
( 1994). The Slation locations followed previous 
studies of Voorh is et at. ( 1983) for the Golfo 
de Nicoya., and Richards et at. ( 197 1) for Golfo 
Dulce . 

A total of 43 zooplankton samples was col
lected with a Bongo net ( 60 cm net diameter, 
250 cm ne t length) of 300J.tm mesh size. For 
this study, eleven samples were selected in rep
resentation for the inshore, central and offshore 
areas of the two gu lf systems in both seasons. 
The s tation locat ions are show n in Fig. I . 
Oceanographical data were recorded by a con
ducti vity-tempera ture-density sensor (CTD). 
(Table I ) 

Oblique plankton hauls were done from the 
surface to 5m off the ground, as calcul ated by 
wi re le ngth a nd a ngle . Towing lime varied 
between 5 and 10 minutes, depending on depth, 
at approximately 1.5 knots. The water volume 
filtered through the net was measured for each 
haul with a ' Hydrobios ' flowmeter, which was 
attached 10 the mouth of the net. 

Treatment o r samples: The samples were 
immediately fixed on board with a 4% fonnalde
hyde solution, buffered with borax (2g aI 98 ml 
commercial fonnaJdehyde). After three months, 
they were transferred into a preservation solu
tion as described in Steedman (1976). 

The settled plankton volume was measured 
in I()()().ml sedimentation funne ls, after a mini
mum sett ling time of 3 hours. Due to the high 
plankton volume. the samples were split usi ng 
a Folsom-splitter. to obtai n aliquots of 118 to 
1132 for further analysis. 

All c haetognaths were removed from the 
al iqoolS and the numbers of chaetognaths were 
expressed as individuals per cubic meter. 

Taxonomic id entification: Ju ven il e 
chaetognaths were counted but not identified to 
species level. 

The premature (showing developing repro
ducti ve organs) and mature chaetognaths were 
sorted and species spec ific features, suc h as 
length/maturi ty. le ngth of ovarics, fonn of sem
inal vesicle, number of teeth and hooks, form 
of the eye-pigments and presence or absence of 
gut divertic1e were anal yzed under a micro
scope (Zeiss-Axioscop). Spec ics were ide nti 
fied referring to descriptions and illustrations 
of pape rs on the taxonomy of c hae tognaths 
(Alvarino 1963. 1967, 1969, Pathansali 1974, 
Pierrot-Bults 1974, Pierret-Bul ts 1976. Pineda
Polo 1978, Srinivasan, 1979, Sund 1959, Sund 
196 1b). 

Total length (e,;c1uding the caudal fin ) was 
measured using an ocular micrometer. 

Data tlUtment: Zooplankton biomass was 
determined from estim ates of the individual 
volume of organisms assuming that the speci fi c 
we ight of the c haetognaths does not signifi
cantl y diffe r from seawater considering that 
thei r wate r conte nt is about 83-95% of wei 
weight (Ik.eda & Kirkwood 1989). Estimations 
were done using a geometric fonn, similar to 
that o f c haetognaths, wh ic h is made up o f a 
cone (tail). barrel (trunk) and rotation ellipsoid 
(head). The indi vidua l vo lume is calculated 
with the following fonnula: .. , 

r ' h h l' 4 b ' V = __ +,, _ x(2D +d )+-3. 
3 12 

( tnil) ( trunk) (head) 
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Fig. I. The study areas Golfo de Nicoya and Golfo Dulce with the location of the sampling stations. 
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TABLE I 

S/ariQII data/or the loop/allletOll samples collecltd ill tht Golfo dt Nicoya alld Golfo Du/ct tmoo),mt nu dwing Ike RV Victor Htrutll txpeditiOtl, ~umlHr 1993-Ftbruary 1994 
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Tai l: r': tail .... idth at scjl(um. h:: lenath of lail : 
Tl\lnt: h :0: length of t""nt, 0 • 1af&e51 .... klth of uunk, d :: 
.... klth at anlerior and posterior end of trunk (mean value); 
Head: a ", tl2 width o f head. b .. 112 Ien,th of head. 

To avoid measuring each individuaJ. chaetog· 
naths were summed up in length classes of loga· 
rithmic stcps of 0.2. 11le Icngth classes are: 

I 

" '" 
IV < I~ 
V <2""""",, 
VI <4OOOOtmI 

Mean length per length class was then con· 
verted into mean volumes and, by multiplying 
with the number of individuals, total volume 
was calcu lated for each length class. Ju veniles 
were not identified and volumes were calculat· 
ed on the basis of the mean length of a length 
class (3250~m for length class I; 5 1 50~m for 
length class II) for an average of at least 10 
individuals per length class. 

Biomass spectra fo r the chaetognaths were 
derived for the two g ulf systems in both 
December 1993 and February 1994 (Fig. 4 
and 5). 

The biomass of each species is expressed for 
all stations in mgl I 000m1 (Table 3). 

RESULTS 

Te n spec ies of the genus Sagitta and 
Krohnitta were identified: 

Sagitta enflata, S. hexaptera. S. pacifica. S. 
neglecta, S. reguiaris, S. bedoti, S. /riderici. S. 
popovicii, S. pulchra and Krohnirra pacifica. 
The spec ies group described as S. /riderici 
probably includes S. peruvialla. which has yet 
not been differentiated. 

Distribution: In Golfo de Nicoya as well as 
in Golfo Dulce eight of ten species were found. 
There is no significant difference in diversity 
between the two gulf syste ms, instead a 
decrease in species richness from offshore to 
inshore (from seven to one/two species respec· 
lively) is observed in both areas. 

The spatial and temporal dis tribution of 
spec ies, according 10 Iheir relative abundance 
and biomass in both gulf systems is illustrated 
in Fig. 2 (Golfo de Nicoya) and Fig. 3 (Golfo 
Dulce). The abundance and biomass of each 
species is shown in Table 3. 

Sagitta enflata appears at all stations, except 
at the inner station of Golfo de Nicoya; it had 
Ihe highest frequen cy of occurrence of all 
species in the study area. In Golfo de Nicoya it 
contri buled 10· 15% 10 the total numbers of 
chaetognaths al Ihe central and offshore sla· 
tions, while in Golfo Dulce it was much more 
abundant offshore as well as inshore. S. enflLlta 
was most abundant at the offshore stalions of 
Golfo Dulce in December as well as February 
and made up more than 50% of the chaetognalh 
biomass. In December. larger indi viduals were 
found offshore than inshore, while in February 
a shift of larger individuals 10 Ihe inner gul f 
was observed. 

Sagitta /riderici was restricted to the central 
(GN 06) and inshore (GN45146) stations of 
Golfo de Nicoya. In Golfo Du lce it appeared 
with few individuals al the cenlral gulf slation 
in December, whereas at GN 45/46 and GN 06 
it appeared with high abundance and biomass. 
In both seasons, at the in ner stalion of Golfo de 
Nicoya, it was Ihe only species found and at 
GN 06 dom inaled Ihe chaetognath biomass. 
During the end o( the raing season. only j uve· 
nile individuals of S. /riderici were regislered 
al GN 45, while at GN 06 individuals ofmalure 
stages contributed half of the chaelognath bio
mass. During the dry season. mature indi vidu· 
als ranged to the inner gulf representing 23% of 
the total catch. 

Sagitta popovici; was found at the central 
and in shore s tati ons of Golfo Dulce in 
December. It appeared with a relati ve abu n· 
dance of 90% at the innermost station (GO 01) 
but of only 10% in the central gulf (GO 03). In 
February the species was not recorded at these 
stations. All indi viduals found in the study area 
were mature stages and the maximum length of 
this tiny species didn't exceed 6 mm. 

Sagitta bedoti appeared in 7 of Ihe 11 sam· 
piing sites. It is present at all offshore stations 
and is also found in the central part of the gulfs 
(GN 06. GO 03), though here the abu ndance 
was much lower. In December the abu ndance 
of S. bedoti at the offshore station of Golfo de 
Nicoya was twice as high as at the inshore sta· 
lions and in Golfo Dulce even 20-times higher 
offshore than inshore. In February les~ individ
uals were counted, but S. hedoti still represent. 
cd 20% and 30% of the chaetognaths at the off· 
shore stalions of Golfo de Nicoya and Golfo 
Dulce. respectively. 
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TABLE 2 

Occurm.u of chtwQglltllh sptci~J ill Golfo d~ Nicoya (GN) and Golfo lNlu (GD) durotg lilt r:1Id OffJw rolll:! Sr:IISOII 
(Dut~, 1993) and dry stOSOfl (FebnulY)' 1994) 

Spedes 

De«mber 1993 

GN45 GN 1\6 GN" GOal GOO) 
Sagilla t'IjItJltJ 
Sagju.IIu.opIUrl 
SogitlD pocijiCtl 
SagitlD MglKla 
Sagi/Ill ~gwlarU 
SagirUJ Moon 
StJgiflDJritkrici 
SagiltD popo"icii 
SagifUi pwlchro 
KrohnlflCl f'OCific(l 

juv. 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

Sagiua pacifica and S. neglula were less 
abundant than S. bedoti but were also found at 
all offshore stations and. in addition, at one sla
lion in the central Golfo de Nicoya (S. Ileg lec
to) and Golfo Dulce (S. pacifica) in December. 

Sagitta hexaptera, S. pulchra and S. regu
loris appeared sporadi cally with a relative 
abundance of 1-3% al the offshore stations of 
both gulfs. The occurrence of Krohnitta pacifi
ca was also restricted to the offshore stations, 
but the relative abundance, varying between 3 
and 35%, was higher. No significant differ
ences in biomass were found for these species 
between the two seasons. 

The biomass o f juveniles (Fig. 2. 3) was 
higher in Golfo de Nicoya than in Golfo Dulce. 
Juveniles dominated the biomass of the inner 
stations in Golfo de Nicoya. decreasing to the 
mouth of the gulf. In Golfo Dulce, an increase 
of juveniles from the inner to the outer gulf can 
be observed, but the biomass represents less 
than 10% of the total . 

Biomass dislribution: The chaetognath 
biomass in Golfo de Nicoya during the rainy 
season was highest at the central station, where 
it exceeded seven times the biomass of both 
inshore and offshore stations. Inshore biomass 
was represented by small individuals, with an 
individual body we ight of less than 2 mg. 
(Table 4). At the central and offshore station, a 
wider range of body mass was found with a 
shift towards larger individuals. At both of 
these stations, biomass was hi gher in the size 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

SUilions 

February 1994 

GO 12 GN 46 GN 54 GDJ>2 GOO) GO 12 
X X X X X 

X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X X X 

X 

X 
X X X 

groups of larger individuals and maximum bio
mass was found fo r the size group < 2 mg. 
Du ring the dry season the biomass spectrum 
was similar to that of the rainy season, with 
small indi vidual s dominating the inshore and 
large r the offshore s tation s (Fig . 4a, 5a) . 
However, inshore biomass was nineteen times 
higher compared to that of the offshore bio
mass and nearly double the amount of that in 
the rainy season. The average biomass, pooled 
over all stations in Golfo de Nicoya, showed a 
flat slope in the rainy season and a negative 
slope in the dry season (Fig. 4c, 5c). 

In Golfo Dulce, the reverse was found: bio
mass was higher offshore than inshore and the 
size spectrum al all stations had a wider range. 
During the rainy season, the offshore biomass 
was 39-times higher than inshore and 3 fold of 
that of the central station. Large individuals 
dominated offshore, whereas smaller individu
als « 6 mg) represented the inshore biomass. 
Durin g the dry season all s tation s showed 
similar biomass spectra. with larger individu
als dominating the biomass and a wide range 
of size spectrum (Fig. 4b. 5b). Larger individ
uals appeared more often at the in shore and 
central station than offshore. bul the biomass 
of the laner was highest (nearly 4-times high
er than inshore). The biomass spec trum . 
pooled over all sta tions. showed a wide s ize 
range wi th larger individuals dominating the 
gulf system. This was more pronounced dur
ing the dry season than during the end of the 
rainy season (Fig. 4d. 5d). 
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Golfo de Nicoya 

Golfo de Nicoya 

.~ 

Fig. 2 . Distribulion of chaerognath species, according to their relative abundance (right) and relative biomass (le ft) in Golfo de 
Nicoya. TOlaI abundance and biomass o f cllaelognaths are illustrated as height of pie chan. including j uveniles. DOl distin
guished to species leve l. Top: Dislribution of chaetognaths during the end of the rainy season (December 1993). Bottom: 
Distribution of chaelognalhs during the dry season (February 1994). 
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Golfo Dulce 

0" 

/ 
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fig . J . Diltribution of chactognath species. .:COfding lO lheir relative abundanoe (right) and relariYe biomas$ (left ) in OoIfo 
Dulce. TO(.I llbundanl:e and biomass of chaelOgmuhs are ill U5tr:lled as help of pie than. including ju~niles. not dialn. 
,,"shed 10 species !ew:I. Top: Distribution of chattOfllaths durin& It.: end of the rainy 5Ca§OII (December 1993). Bollom: 
Distribution of chaetognaths during the dry season (February 1994). 



TABLE 3 

Abundana ami bionuJ$j of chaetogrwth species ill Golfo de Nicoya and Golfo Dula during 1M utd of 1M railly 
season (Deamber 1993) and dry seasOIl (Ftbruary 1994) 

Golfo de Nicoya· December 1993 Golfo de Nicoya · February 1994 
Species GN45 GNOI GN" GN46 GN" 

njlro:::rrtl mg/U:XX:rrrJ nllCXX)nol mgt1())lnl n{1(XX}n3 mo{1C'.OO'n" nl1(Xl:r~ ~11())}n) nllCXXXnl ~ux:o~ 
11762 135 ""'" 51. 1911 

51 5a6 
361 230 617 ,., 

51' '''' '087 834 51' 146 
661 129 103 " 1797 3417 "" 4350 668 122' < 

29787 46787 $9" 54917 
" ~ 

220 128 ~ 

m 
1323 2t11 "86 283 ~ 

Juvenile 56J88 13401 63938 2WtII 6461 299' 240202 97395 om 2%4 ~ 
SUm 56388 13401 97063 92045 16314 13615 310 177 15231 2 9770 7905 i , 

" n , 
• Golfo Dulce · December 1993 Golfo Dulce · February 1994 • - G001 GD03 GO 12 """' c:nm ~. 

nllCJl)nS ~11())}n) nll00::rns mgl l(OO-nJ n/l00)n3 !!!Q11(D)n3 
Sagila enflata 495 995 2471 18J59 6484 39294 
Sagitta hexaptera 96 1574 
Sagitta pacifica 130 142 138 151 '91 416 
Sagitta neglegta 3725 131 2 "00 211 
Sagitta regularis 138 28 
Sagitta bedoti "" M4 11568 16759 8" 989 4135 4XO 
Sagitta friderici 130 IQ8 
Sagitta popovicii '701 "" 2., SO 
Sagitta pulchra 191 n 
Krohnitta pacifica '52 II. 1reJ 131 
Juvenile 396 88 "" 1355 15866 "'''' 440 '" 4332 2SJ9 14860 J893 
SUm 5598 1676 6893 20737 38490 65466 1615 9389 7919 32919 27860 35702 a; 

~ 
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TABLE 4 

Biom(uJ of chottogflClth JptcitJ according f() their 
distribution in tM siu groups ot all Jfotio'l$ --- ~O2_ 

~o .. _ "- .. - .-- .~-
~IQX"JmO!2IiI'*""- ~lfIDftO !2IiI_' ~1_!2II--~l(O)r>'!2II--!!!Iill_!2II"""""!!!Iill-!2IiI-- -GN45-Dec93 -_. • -- 0 -_. 0 -- 0 -- 0 -- 0 -- 0 -- 0 --- 0 -- 0 - ,~ •• ~, ).11 ,~, - - ~ m, '" ,-, 

~-Dec93 -- ~. ,. -" ~ 11162 -- 0 -- 0 -- 100. 11 . M ~ -- 0 -- 125IAJ ,. 
"~" ." "" -- -" '.M - ." •• ~. •• ... -- 0 --- 0 

1<IoIWII .. ,...... .. 0 
~ .111.1. .. ' ,-- UI -- . 111 .. , 'M' ~ ",. ~ 12111 W - .~ -~-o.c91 -- ,~. U 9 ll""~ .~ --- 0 --. ". '$ 10001 '" ,. -- " .1. ,. 

~~ 'M :111 1.95 ,. 
~ -- 'M o. I1 L1l ,~ ,. -- 3>31.14 3 . ~1 0lU1 ,. .. -- 0 -- 0 -.. ~ 31.72 '$ "m ,. ,. -- •• , . 131.59 ,~ ~ 
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Comparing both syslems, the inshore bio
mass of Golfo de Nicoya in Ihe rainy season 
was eight limes higher than in Golfo Du lce and 
sixteen fold in the dry season. 

DISCUSSION 

The decrease in species richness from off
shore to in shore found in both gulf systems 
clearly indicates the pre ference of the holo
planktonic chae togna ths to ocea nic water. 
Some species. however. are morc tolerant 10 
changes in lemperature. salinity and nutrient 
loads, typical for nearshore and estuarine envi
ron ments. According ly, the species found in 
the study area can be dcv idcd into three ecolog
ical groups: I. neri tic species. 2. semi-neritic 
species. 3. oceanic species. 

Sagilta frideric i and S. popovicii, both 
kn ow n fro m neritic wate rs in the tropica l 
Pacific. form one group of species, restricted 
to the inner stations of both gulfs. Only S. 
/ riderici, usually associated with lower salini 
ty and near-shore waters (McLell and 1989) 
occupies the inshore part of Golfo de Nicoya 
as uni que species. indi cating the estuarine 
c haracter o f the inner gulf. which is [nflu 
enced by the river Tempisque and it a lso sup
ports the reports of man y authors (Alvarii'io 
1972. Boltovskoy 1975). During the rainy 
season a prevalence of juvenile individuals is 
observed in the in shore gulf and a group of 
larger indiv iduals of mature stages appear 
solely at the central station. An in vas ion of 
larger indi vid ual s of mature stages in the 
inshore gulf is observed during the dry sea
son, when the river influence in thi s area is 
supposedl y less pro nounced. It can thus be 
arg ued. that a prevalence o f j uve niles ind i
cates areas wi th estuarine character and that 
in gulf systems wit h distinc t hydrographic 
boundaries j uvenile and mature indiv idual s 
(or ind ividuals of different sizes) occupy dif
ferent regions. 

In Golfo Dulce the tiny species S. popovicii 
was found in the central and inshore gulf, with 
a prevalence at the innermost station (GO 01). 
It was first described by Sund (I96 lb) for the 
area. near the entrance to the Port of Talara in 
Peru and has been found also north of the stud
ied area. in neritic regions of Guatemala and in 
the Gulf of Tehuantepec (Al varii'io I 972). In 

this study. it exclus ively appears during the 
rainy season at the Golfo Dulce stations. The 
increase of individuals towards the inner gulf 
and the dominance of this species at station GD 
0 1 may indicate the estuarine character of this 
area during the rainy season, which is influen
ced t;y the rivers Rfo Rinc6n and Rio Esquinas 
(Fig. I). 1be lack of S. popovicji at the corre
sponding stations in February hints to a change 
in water conditions during the dry season. An 
analysis of additi onal stations, nearshore and 
closer to the mouth of the rivers may proof, if 
this species still appears at the river influenced 
zones in the gulf. 

Sagitta popovicii occurs together with S. 
enflata, but it was found that as S. popovicii 
in creased in abundance in shore, wh il e the 
reverse was found for S. enflata. In February, 
S. popovicii was not recorded and S. enj1ata 
dominated the inshore Golfo Dulce. This may 
indicate a kind of niche competi tion between 
the two species. In neri tic waters of the South 
American Atlantic coast. Boltovskoy ( 1975) 
found a s im ilar but opposite a lte rn a ti on 
between S. enflata and S. tenuis. the latter 
being a tiny spec ies like S. popovicii. He 
assumed, that the dominance of e ither of these 
species was determ inated by some local envi 
ronmental factor and that probably only in ner
itic waters S. lenuis can compete with S. enfla· 
to, because the laller does not reach large sizes 
in this zone. 

A size decrease from offsho re to inshore 
waters proved fo r S. enflata during the rainy 
season in Golfo Dulce and the shift o f large 
individuals towards the in ner gulf durin g the 
dry season may indicate that larger individuals 
are more associated with oceanic waters, which 
durin g the dry season ex tend to the inshore 
regions. S. enfoJta is described as oceanic and 
semi-neritic species (McLelland 1989) with a 
wid e tole rance to environm en tal c han ges, 
which seems confi rmed by thi s study. In the 
region of the Damo de Costa Rica it has been 
found wide spread with an abundance of 82-
729 indllOOO m' (Segura etat. 1992). S. belloti, 
also known as a semi-neritic species. showed a 
similar distributional pattern to that of S. enfoJ · 
10 . A clear preference to higher abundance at 
the offshore stations was recorded for both gul f 
systems. An increase in abundance of S. bedoti 
towa rds the coasta l area was reported by 
Segura et at. (1992) for the region of the Domo 
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de Costa Rica. but numbers are nor nearly as 
high as those found in this study. This confirms 
the semi-neritic character of this species and it is 
suggested, that highest concenlrations are proba
bly to be found close to the coast. Due to its high 
abundance at the offshore stations, S. neg/ecta as 
well can be characterized as a semi-neritic or 
nearshore species. This is also found for the 
region of the Domo de Costa Rica. where major 
concentrations of S. neg/ecUJ were localized in 
the coastal area (Segura et 01. 1992). 

S. hexaptera. S. pu{chra. S. regu/aris and 
Krohn itta pacifica form a group of oceanic 
species. exclusively found at the outer gulf sta
tions, low in abundance and biomass. These 
spec ies are known for the region of the Domo 
de Costa Rica (Segura et a/ .. 1992). although 
they seem to appear more frequently and in 
higher abundance in the open Pacific Ocean . 

The dominance of juveniles and small indi
vidual s at the in shore station in Golfo de 
Nicoya renects high reproduction rates and a 
high energy now through chaetognaths in this 
system. The estuarine character is renccted in 
the predominance of the neritic species S. Jrid· 
erici. The enormous increase of chaetognath 
biomass from December to February (change 
of seasons) points to high zooplankton produc
tion durin g tha t tim e. probably ca used by 
strong winds leading to mixing of the water 
co lum n a nd inshore movement of ocea nic 
water. 

The high abundance (90%) o f the neritic 
species S. popovicji suggests the neritic charac
ter of the inshore part of Golfo Dulce during 
the rai ny season. though the co-occurrence of 
small individuals of S. enflata in this area may 
indicate an oceanic water innuence as well . S. 
enflata dominates the biomass at the offshore 
station with la rge ind iv idua ls. decreasing 
towards inshore. The appearance of large indi
viduals at the inshore station during the dry 
season points 10 an invasion of oceanic water in 
the inner gul f. 11lc absence of S. popo..,icji dur
ing that time confirms thi s conclusion. Low 
chaetognath reproduction as determined by the 
low contributi on of juveniles to the biomass. 
also points to the more oceanic character of this 
gulf. Thus the picture emerges. that the pelagic 
environment of Golfo Dulce is rather stable and 

structu red through predation of larger over 
sma ll er pla nkton organisms revealed by the 
wide and more continuous chaetognath bio
mass spectrum and the biomass dominance or 
larger over smaller individuals. lbe broad bio
mass spectrum also suggests that chaetognaths 
may feed on several trophic levels in this sys
tem and therefore playa mayor role in structur
ing the zooplankton community as a top preda
tory component. 
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RESUMEN 

Se anali z6 e l gremio de los quelognalos 
con base en el muestreo hecho por e l buque 
RV Victor Hense n a1 Pacffico eostarricense 
en di ciembre de 1993 y febrero de 1994. Se 
identificaron las siguientes diez especies de 
los generos Sagitta y Krohnitta: 5.enjIata, S. 
hexaptera, S. pacifica, S. negluta, S. regu
faris. S. bedoti, S. /riderici, S. popo..,icii, S. 
pulchra y K. pacifica. Sus patrones de di s
tribuci6n indican que pertenecen a los gru
pos ecol6g icos nerft icos, sem inerfticos y 
oceanicos. En ambos go lfos hubo un marca
do gradie nt e de riqueza de especics desde 
mar afuera hacia la costa (8 a I , respcctiva
mente) Los quetognatos de la parte intern a 
fueron principal mente juveniles y adultos de 
S. Jridericj en e l Golfo de Nicoya y S. 
popovicii en el Golfo Dulce. Los espee lros 
de biomasa fu e ron mas contfnuos y de 
mayor ambito en el a rea de l Golfo Dulce, 
donde dominaron las especies mas grandes. 
10 qu e sugie re un s istema pclagico mas 
desarro ll ado en el Golfo Dulce . donde los 
quetognatos mas grandes pucde n definir 13 
estructu ra de la co munidad de l plancton 
median te fu e rt e pres i6 n de deprcd ac i6 n 
desde la parte superior del s is tema. 
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